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Positive characteristics or strengths of

the course/instructor

Criticisms concerning the

course/instructor

Additional comments and suggestions

 

Professor Aswad, was a very nice caring

person, and made sure all students

understood the material that was being

given. Even though the class was about

an hour she tried so hard to squeeze

much information in as possible.

Only issue with this course, it is only one

hour.

N/A I had a wonderful semester with her.

 

Professor Noor was amazing at her job.

She always spoke with purpose and she

really invested in her students learning

and made sure we understood the

material before moving on. I was very

impressed and respected her very much.

 

She really helped me with the

assignments. She brainstormed with me,

and the other students about our research

project. Also she was very energetic

which made class more interesting.

 

You are such a great lab instructor and I

know you`ll make a fabulous instructor

one day!

 

Professor Aswad was one of the best

teachers I have ever had. I could tell she

cared very much about her work and

made sure we all understood her material.

I wish I could take her again!

I do not have any criticisms for Professor

Aswad.

I would recommend her to all my peers

when picking out professors!
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